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Introduction
TRACK aims to create an interregional ecosystem that stimulates innovative solutions and joint
investments to face up to the challenges and opportunities of the agrifood industry 4.0 revolution.
Indeed, the agrifood sector is subject to strong external pressures, such as a rising demand for food
world-wide, competition for land, the globalisation of trade, threats from animal/plant diseases,
environmental changes or public health considerations. The European agrifood industry must become
more efficient and sustainable if it wants to survive and thrive; taking advantage of the opportunities
offered by new technological developments is therefore essential.
TRACK’s WP3 Innovation and Business Facilitation seeks to develop and implement a common
approach (including common tools and methodology) to help the 290 agrifood SME members of the
consortium partner organisations (and possibly beyond) increase their innovation and business
acumen, learn from one another and collaborate inter-regionally so as to better leverage the
opportunities of the industry 4.0 revolution, and primarily Traceability and Big Data (T&BD). The
consortium partners forming an inter-regional network of cluster managers are expected to share with
one another on T&BD funding and support initiatives existing in their region and to learn and build on
each other’s strengths to reinforce their position as innovation and business facilitators for their
regional SMEs.
In Task 3.2 Boosting innovation and business for SMEs the TRACK partners are developing “openspaces” to foster collaboration opportunities among SMEs of the different regions and to boost crossfertilization and public-private collaboration in traceability & big data in agrifood. Partner clusters act
as innovation brokers and facilitators with regards to SMEs. Their work is expected to accelerate the
emergence and exploitation of innovative solutions in traceability & big data in agrifood, facilitating
the transition of SMEs towards the Industry 4.0 paradigm and boosting their integration into digital
value chains. Activities in this task are primarily implemented through a number of events: 1-to-1
Trans-Cluster Matchmaking Events (TCME; T3.2.1 presented in this deliverable); Thematic Missions
(T3.2.2, to be presented in D3.5 at M24) and webinars (T3.2.3, to be detailed in D3.6 at M24) and
priority target value chains are the following:
-

Industry 4.0: by supporting the development of precision horticulture;
Artificial Intelligence involved in agricultural robotics: mechatronics, automation and humanmachine interaction;
Photonics: strongly developing in the horticultural production (e.g. impact on product quality);
Non-food biomass.

All these events foresee the potential involvement of the bankable collaborative innovation and
business projects (i.e. TRL level 6 at least), identified as part of Task 3.3 to strengthen the collaboration
among the participant clusters and create a fruitful cross-fertilization for their SME members.
T3.2 naturally builds on activities and outcomes of T3.1 Common Innovation and Business Approach
for T&BD opportunities and first and foremost the TRACK interactive map presenting “routes” to
solutions to T&BD challenges (available at https://trackgrowingdata.eu/best-practice/ and detailed in
deliverable D3.1 & D3.3) ; including a repository of good practices on the topic developed by agrifood
clusters and others (i.e. beyond the actual project consortium too; detailed in D3.2).
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1. Scope of T3.2.1
Sub-task 3.2.1 “1to1 trans-cluster matchmaking events” (TCME) foresaw the organisation of at least
one common event for 1to1 international meetings during the project in link with the VIBE
(VEGEPOLYS International Event) during the SIVAL Fair, dedicated to equipment for vegetal-based
value chains, in January 2019.
In addition, according TRACK Implementation Plan (D1.2) other regional/national 1to1 events were
to be organized in the middle of the project involving at least 10 SMEs cluster members, the cluster
governance and key experts on T&BD (for a grand total of up to 80 participants for all events); external
technical expert on the topics were also expected to be invited. The scope of these events was for
SMEs to be able to discuss common issues in T&BD in thematic workshops and to meet with peers and
counterparts to discuss potential collaboration.
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2. TCME implementation to date
To date, each of the five TRACK cluster partners have organised at least one Trans-Cluster
Matchmaking Event. All of the TCMEs included some time for B2B, as originally planned. Before the
events, partners were asked to fill in a template to check and validate the event structure and
approach. Post-events, the partners completed the template with updated information about what
actually happened during the TCME.
TCME#1: Angers 15/01/19

Nb of tables

The first “1-to-1 Trans-Cluster Matchmaking Event” was held on 15 January 2019 at the SIVAL/VIBE1
yearly event in Angers, France where over 75 participants participated and 154 B2B appointments took
place (see photo and table below). The scope of the event
was for SMEs to be able to discuss common issues,
including T&BD, in thematic meetings and to meet with
peers and counterparts to discuss potential collaborations.
A guided tour of the fair on Digital solutions for agriculture
has been proposed in the second day to all participants.
Among the 105 participants registered (76 attended), 41
ticked the category of activity “Equipment, Decision making
tool, ICT” including 57 companies (mostly SMEs) from 20 countries (9 UE).

Nb of appointments

B2B Session time slots
Figure 1: participants per B2B session slots - TCME#1 at SIVAL, Angers, France

(a) Take-aways of the event
In addition to the great number of SME B2Bs, the participation of European clusters (CTA from Spain,
GPWH from the Netherlands and from ATC of Romania) was a great way to increase the visibility of
SIVAL and the companies present at the fair in those countries. From a TRACK project management
point of view the event was a great way to solidify the structure of the project and to help us
understand that the VIBE side-event had to be proposed again in year 2 of TRACK inviting the selected
WP3 & 4 SMEs.
1

www.vibe2019.b2match.io
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TCME#2: Bologna 05/06/19
A second “1-to-1 trans-cluster matchmaking event2” took place in Bologna, Italy on 5 June 2019 coorganised by Aster, the regional development agency and the Emilia-Romagna Clusters including
Agrifood Clust-ER. As Clust-ER agrifood is still a young cluster (18 months old at the time) direct B2B
events organised by the cluster do not exist yet; we offer other types of opportunities such as Value
Chains and Focus Groups at regional level where members can meet and discuss opportunities; one
the VC specifically targets precision agriculture including Big Data & Traceability. However, with less
than 1.5 FTE and 18 months of existence we have not yet reached the maturity and
critical mass to organise our own large, match-making events for SMEs; we therefore
suggested to the TRACK coordinator to accept a variation on the model where cluster
managers/governance could meet and discuss collaboration between them and their members. With
our funding agency ART-ER we therefore organised such event on 5th June 2019. The scope of the event
was for clusters representing SMEs to be able to discuss common issues, including T&BD and not just
for direct agrifood applications but for other transversal ones (including construction, health, etc.), in
thematic meetings and to meet with peers and counterparts to discuss potential collaborations. 30
clusters – of which 6 of agrifood - from 11 countries took part representing over 2,000 SMEs.

Figure 3: TCME Bologna, Italy 5/06/19

SMEs were represented by their
Clusters during that
event. Another TRACK partner took part in the event; indeed, Vegepolys represented its own members
including Weenat and Sitia who later became T3.3 participants. Clust-ER agrifood represented its SME
members and specifically 3 of them who had expressed interest in applying for TRACK support3:




Zuffellato Technologies, Ferrara, Italy;
DNA Phone, Parma, Italy;
Agronica Group, Cesena, Italy.

(a) Take-aways of the event
The event was a great way for clusters from various countries to meet and exchange on the need of
their membership base regarding the challenges of 4.0 technologies, artificial intelligence and
machine learning. A thematic mission was also attached to the event where Vegepolys and the SMEs
listed above took part and got to know each other and visit a number of demo farms in 4.0 tech (see
D3.5 to be submitted at M24).

2
3

https://innovatematch2019.b2match.io/
In the end only Zuffellato did out of the three and was subsequently selected to receive both WP3 and 4 support.
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TCME#3: Naaldwijk, The Netherlands 12/06/19
GPWH organised the third TCME as part of the Plant Inter Cluster (PIC) Event4 at the World Horti Center
in Westland, The Netherlands; a total of 48 participants registered and joined the event. PIC is a
network of plant production clusters in France and other EU countries. The PIC 2019 event was
organised by the Greenport West-Holland in
the framework of TRACK. The central subject
was the digitisation of the plant production
value chain, in direct connection with TRACK.
With 5 nationalities (France, Belgium, Italy,
Spain,
The
Netherlands),
and
the
representation of DG Grow (EC) and the S3P
Agrifood platform, the event was quite visible.
There were more cluster delegations and more
nationalities participating than in 2018 edition.
It was the first time DG Grow and the S3
platforms were participating. The TCME was
supported by a moderator, who was very active in involving the audience and making the event
interactive.
There were 14 SME participants. Other participants came from knowledge and education centers,
union organisations, governments and clusters. They learned about the TRACK project and about the
possibilities of digitizing plant production. B2B meetings (https://pic2019.b2match.io/) were organised
with the help of B2Match (the same application normally used by Europe Enterprise Network).

(a) Take-aways of the event
Participating SMEs appreciated the GreenTech trade fair and the World horti Center complex. The
workshops validated the interest in the chosen themes and that of TRACK in general; finally, they left
with the first results of our WP2 analysis, “bottlenecks and challenges related to data collection, big
data and traceability in the vegetal-based value chain" (D2.3). The event also enabled a detailed
discussion of the PIC members – therefore including the TRACK clusters – regarding the preparation
for the 2 COSME calls “Cluster Excellence” and “Go International” where two proposals were
eventually presented.

4

https://greenportwestholland.nl/pic-2019/
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TCME#4: Cluj, Romania 19/09/19
In Cluj, Romania took place the fourth TRACK Trans-cluster Matchmaking Event on 19th Sept 20195;
the matchmaking event co-organised by AgroTransilvania Cluster (TRACK partner), ARIES Transylvania,
the local EEN partner and the Municipality of Cluj-Napoca included a Conference “Clusters: Ecosystems
for Innovation and New Business”– involving over 150 registered participants, 75 actually taking part
of which 59 SMEs and start-ups.

Figure 2: Split of participants by type and nationality Cluj, Romania, 19/09/19

Figure 3: Cluj TCME 19/09/19

(a) Take-aways of the event
Clust-ER, GPWH and Vegepolys Valley met in various B2Bs other clusters and companies to tell them
about TRACK the respective ecosystems of the TRACK clusters. CTA talked during a parallel session,
5

https://tcic2019.b2match.io/
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about the BD&T competences and solutions that the selected TRACK companies covered. Other key
facts and ideas that emerged from the event can be structured as follows:
- It was decided that AgroTransilvania Cluster and Transilvania IT Cluster based on the
Transylvania Innovation Hub, and based on the agri-food and IT SMEs needs, would apply for
H2020 RUR-06-2020 Innovative agri-food value chains: boosting sustainability-oriented
competitiveness, deadline 22nd of January, 2020.
- Based on information gained and on the exchange of experiences during the event, selected
WP3 & 4 SME “Centric IT” together with AgroTransilvania Cluster decided to prepare a
description of possible projects resulting from the implementation of research activities already
completed.
- The debate about ecosystems vs superclusters, goes on because we need to understand why
exactly we need one or another and what are the differences between an ecosystem and a
supercluster.
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TCME#5: Malaga, Spain 4/12/19
The fifth TCME6 took place in Malaga, Spain on December 3rd and
4th under the governance of Junta de Andalusia (Coordinator of S3
BD&T).
The TCME was organised in the
frame of the S3 Agrifood
Platform event of 3 & 4th
December. The Platform
meets twice a year. For the
first time, SMEs were clearly
targeted because a networking
platform has emerged and a
session dedicated to the presentation of solutions by companies
took place during the afternoon of December 3. The matchmaking
took place in parallel with the technical meeting sessions of the S3
partnerships and other conferences on Digital Innovation Hubs (DIH)
and preparation of the DIH network, the round tables on DIH / S3
relations and how to envisage the integration into Horizon Europe and
other European systems with the presentations of the Commission.
TRACK partners could meet clusters involved in other Agrifood
platforms, such as Smart Sensors and High-Tech Farming. Also, some
DIH led by clusters were present, it has been a good opportunity to
introduce our clusters, and TRACK project. For example Slovenian and Lithuanian DIH/Clusters were
interested in our work and will be invited to open webinars and events.

(a) Take-aways of the event
Most relevant outcomes of the event were:
Technical level: knowledge of what are the thematic and strategic priorities of the different S3P
Agrifood platform leading with ICT issues was the most relevant outcomes bring from this event. In
case of S3P Traceability and Big Data partnership, the main strategical objective of the platform is to
become a Digital Innovation Hub in order to build an ecosystem related to Traceability and Big Data
solutions for agrifood system at local, regional and trans-regional level.
Relational level: scheduled B2B sessions and network sessions of the agenda, were the most
interesting outcomes for attendees. Stakeholders from at least 15 European regions attended the
event, including 4 TRACK SMEs: Hyspatec, Global Olive, Naturcode and Agroplaning, and built a
relevant forum to promote technological collaboration and new innovation projects.

6

https://s3p-agrifood-2019.b2match.io/
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3. Overview of key indicators
Through 5 events held to date we have been able to present our project and our vision of the challenges and
opportunities offered by big data and traceability to a total of 374 participants of over 24 different nationalities.
Over 160 SMEs were involved, which is double what our initial target was. Now although we have reached our
target, we continue with the effort to increase SMEs’ awareness of BD&T; our next major opportunity will be the
upcoming SIVAL/VIBE 2020 in Angers on 13, 14 & 15 of January where over 120 participants have already
registered from 23 countries.
Titre

Date

VIBE/TRACK,
France

15/01/19

Cluster-2Cluster
event, Italy

05/06/19

PIC/TRACK,
Netherlands

12/06/19

International
Innovation
Partnership,
Romania

19/09/19

Digitalisation &
new technologies
in agrifood, Spain

04/12/19

Total

Author : Clust-ER

Nb of
participants
76 (including
VEGEPOLYS,
CTA, ATC and
GPWH)
30 (all clusters;
of which ClustER Agrifood
and Vegepolys)
48 (including
VEGEPOLYS,
CTA, Clust-ER
and GPWH)
75 (including
all TRACK
partners)

145 (including
CTA,
VEGEPOLYS,
Clust-ER and
GPWH)
374

Nb of SMEs

Nb of 1-21 meetings
154

Nb of
nationalities
20 (9 EU)

Sectors
represented
Agrifood

0
(represented
by their
clusters: over
1,000)
14

80+

11

7 of which
agrifood

50

5

Agrifood

59

286

24

31

156

18

Agrifood,
furniture,
energy, health,
manufacturing,
media & arts
Agrifood

161

726

57
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4. Conclusions and next steps
In Task 3.2 the TRACK partners have concentrated their effort in raising awareness of challenges and
opportunities offered by 4.0 technologies through a variety of networking and training vehicles; one
these has been the “Trans-Cluster Match Making events” (TCME) which aimed at direct interactions
with SMEs (and their representatives, Clusters) to ensure they could share their issues, needs and start
envisaging solutions. As a result of these TCME, circa 161 SMEs have been directly involved, reaching
our target. Each TRACK partner hosted a TCME in their own region. As most events took place before
the T3.3 bankable project selection7 (events#1, 2, 3 and 4), it was therefore not possible to involve the
selected SMEs. At the Malaga event though, we managed to involve one of the 7 SMEs, Applied Drone
Innovations (ADI), from West Holland (TRACK). More T3.3 SMEs will take place in upcoming event,
including the SIVAL/VIBE event in Jan 2020.

7

The selection took place in Cluj on 20/09.
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